INTENTIONALLY BLANK
INSTRUMENT ARRIVALS - CONTINUOUS DESCENT (CDA)

PROCEDURE OPERATIONAL HOURS:
V: 21:00 - 05:00; I: 22:00 - 06:00

NOTE: CHART UNDER ATC CLEARANCE.

RUNWAY 22

BILBAO ONE KILO ARRIVAL (BLV1K)
DVOR/DME BLV, LOPNA, VOR/DME VRA, NDB VT, DVOR/DME VFD (IAF), NDB VTA (IAF).

CEGAM TWO ROMEO ARRIVAL (CEGAM2R)
CEGAM, ZURIA, ARB, VOR/DME VRA, NDB VT, DVOR/DME VFD (IAF), NDB VTA (IAF).

CEGAM TWO SIERRA ARRIVAL (CEGAM2S)
CEGAM, DVOR/DME VFD (IAF).

DOMINGO ONE SIERRA ARRIVAL (DGO1S)
DVOR/DME DGO, LOPNA, VOR/DME VRA, NDB VT, DVOR/DME VFD (IAF), NDB VTA (IAF).

PAMPLONA ONE X-RAY ARRIVAL (PPN1X)
DVOR/DME PPN, PITUL, ARB, VOR/DME VRA, NDB VT, DVOR/DME VFD (IAF).

TABANERA TWO KILO ARRIVAL (NEA2K)
VOR/DME NEA, LOPNA, VOR/DME VRA, NDB VT, DVOR/DME VFD (IAF), NDB VTA (IAF).